INTRODUCTION
Issues pertaining to the ownership, management and transfer of natural resources have historically been of central importance in international law. Concerns about environmental degradation have enriched the discussion on the ownership and management of valuable natural resources, introducing legal obligations related to their preservation and sustainable use. Genetic resources are no exception to this, and in the past decades, international negotiations, international conventions and a vivid debate have all attempted to find a way to combine the conservation and sustainable use of such resources while at the same time securing the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising from their use. This really is an era of green developmentalism, in which nature is subject to extensive commodification, on the basis of which both environmental and conservationist concerns and the sharing of benefits are addressed.
The advent of biotechnology has contributed in this direction, opening up space for new, revolutionary uses of genetic resources and constituting the basis for the development of commercial products mainly in the areas of agriculture and pharmaceuticals. Intellectual property rights (IPRs) and the exclusive rights they provide to the results of R&D in the field, aside from increasing the commercial potentials of these products, have also brought to the surface another new parameter in the already established natural resources discussion, namely that of the value of know-how regarding their applications. In the field of genetic resources, such know-how is very often embodied in what is called traditional knowledge (TK). TK-related applications provide valuable leads to researchers in the agricultural and pharmaceutical fields and thus become a necessary intangible asset accompanying tangible genetic resourcesfor the purposes of this book, named 'traditional knowledge on genetic resources' (TKGR). The net effect of these recent developments is an increasing interest in IPRs and access to TKGR.
Today, biodiversity constitutes one of the major sources of inspiration, as well as a major source of raw material, for a number of different industries, such as agriculture, biotechnology, food, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals. Growing consumer interest in 'green products' is reorienting scientific interest towards the search for novel natural substances. TKGRbased biotechnological research presents considerable advantages; for example, success ratios in trials concerning the search for valuable genetic resources increase from 1 in 10,000 samples to 1 in 2. In fact, the use of TKGR could increase efficiency in screening plants for medicinal properties by more than 400 per cent. Obviously, both the higher success ratios obtained by employing TKGR in preliminary research and shorter development times for new products reduce costs, leading to higher profitability. 1 The challenges posed to the IPR system with regard to the protection of TKGR concern well-known questions, namely how (if at all) to protect subpatentable innovation and when and under which circumstances an emerging valuable subject matter justifies the introduction of a new entitlement, either under one of the established IPRs or under the scope of sui generis rights. These questions are of course more than familiar to the IPR world, and the protection of TKGR would in fact be a typical IPR question were it not for that fact it has become a symbol of North/South inequality.
Since the discussion takes place in the framework of IPRs, it needs to address whether the TKGR is in fact a new subject matter worthy of protection, or whether its protection entails a further enclosure of the public domain. It is furthermore debatable whether an exclusive right (already existing or sui generis) is a necessary measure for TKGR, or whether other means of protection, such as measures against unfair competition or liability rules, are equally appropriate.
The transfer of TKGR from the South to the North is not a new practice. The value of TKGR trade has been recognised since ancient times, marking international relations and constituting the background of wars and political decisions. These practices flourished even more during colonial times. Economic colonialism was in some cases based on the transfer and exploitation of TKGR. During colonial times, scientists, breeders and botanists from the colonising world collected and transferred useful and rare plant genetic resources to their home countries. At the time, plant genetic resources were considered 'common resources'.
With a few exceptions of restricted access, such as in the notable cases of rubber, quinoa and cacao, 2 genetic resources were shared by and accessible to all. In the twentieth century, the regulatory structures changed dramatically, initiating a process of gradual commodification of genetic resources that has lasted for decades. 3 As observed above, technological innovation laid the ground for the development of industries, commercially exploiting genetic resources and associated know-how.
The emerging interest in TKGR access and exploitation has brought to the surface a number of unfortunate market failures originating in the special characteristics of TKGR trade and in the weaknesses of the legal framework. 4 It is developing countries, with expanding populations and limited scientific and technological development, that contain valuable biodiversity. One of the main concerns of the developing world has been that scientists from technology-intensive countries have accessed genetic resources that were later adapted into commercially viable valuable forms, protected by patents or other IPRs and eventually sold back to developing countries, often at prohibitive prices. 5 In this respect, TKGR holders tend to overestimate the contribution of their resources and of During the latter part of the twentieth century, the discussion on commodification of an endless list of subject matter came to be of major interest. With market freedom on the one hand and the risk of dehumanisation on the other, the evaluation of liberatory economic rhetoric became more and more relevant. Obviously, with commodification theories applied to the market in babies for childless couples, in body parts and in human beings, it was only logical to expect they would reach TKGR too. See Radin, M., Sunder, M., ' their traditional knowledge in the development of the end products. 6 On the other hand, they usually have very minor experience with IPRs, if any, and only limited possibilities to offer a realistic prognosis of their future commercial value. The general mistrust of the system just described is strengthened by the fact that IPRs protect the end products originating in the developed world while providing limited or no protection for the initial contribution, no matter how crucial it is -as in the case of TKGR. Developing countries very often express concern that the current intellectual property (IP) system does not provide any protection against acts of misappropriation of TKGR-related innovation, excluding it indirectly from the scope of protectable subject matter. 7 Developed nations focus more on the ability to maintain their right to unrestricted access to genetic resources while defending the current structure of the IPRs system and the protection this affords their technological achievements. An argument often employed to defend this position is that technology transfer is dependent on the existence of strong IPRs and enforcement mechanisms. For the developed world, technological applications that contribute the necessary modifications of a substance in order to turn it into a commercial product are recognised as the core value of the innovation, while the value of genetic resources and TK is considered to be limited simply to that of a raw material. 8 The increasing commercial interest in TKGR and the belief that it is possible to protect it (or its derivatives) by means of the IPR system raises the question of whether it is possible for traditional knowledge to be commodified, and thus become valuable to a broader public, without posing a threat to the social structures that sustain it and the livelihoods of indigenous peoples that depend on it. One of the fundamental assumptions behind the strategies to protect TKGR is that indigenous peoples represent a coherent and authentic voice, while the protection of their traditional knowledge is projected as their sole and maybe final chance to fight Westernisation. Little attention is paid to the changing conditions of the everyday lives of indigenous communities or to their respective diverging approaches with regard to bioprospecting and TKGR protection.
The protection of TKGR has gradually become one of the major challenges of twenty-first-century international law, 9 as well as of the international IPRs system. TKGR is one of those few subject matters whose protection lies at the crossroads of a broad spectrum of diverging rights and institutional frameworks, raising a wide range of issues, from land rights to human rights, plant genetic resources regulation, environmental regulations and IP protection. 10 The complexity of the subject matter and the multiple interconnecting actors do not facilitate clear-cut solutions to the TKGR market failures. At the same time, several international organisations have included TKGR protection in their respective negotiations and agreements. TKGR is thus subject to a complex regime that is of importance to multiple individual legal institutions, with overlapping rules. As a result, the international legal framework regulating the legal status of TKGR provides for a number of potential layers of protection, consisting mainly of: 11 The background, and in some cases a side effect, of the complex TKGR regime is the internationalisation of TKGR access and the legal status of TKGR. 16 Despite the plethora of potentially relevant legal institutions in the field, to this day the legal regime related to the protection of TKGR remains unclear and difficult to apply. 17 The international instruments The limitations of the current IPR system with regard to the protection of traditional knowledge, as well as the side effects of the lack of a clear-cut legal entitlement and potential remedies for this, have been debated and negotiated in various forums, such as UNESCO, WHO, WIPO, UNEP, UNCTAD, FAO, CGIAR, World Bank, and COP, but also in a number of NGOs. The decentralised mentioned above create the preconditions and lay the ground for the introduction of a new legal entitlement, but do not go as far as to actually establish one. 18 Currently there is no specific legal entitlement protecting TKGR on the international level. National legislative and regulatory initiatives of relevance have attempted to embody the general principles provided for under the international regime and address their interaction with the current IP system, but have not demonstrated satisfactory results.
Post-CBD reports and negotiations in the field have focused either on the practical aspects of a sui generis right for the protection of TKGR or on the specific adjustments necessary in order to accommodate this 'new' subject matter under the realm of traditional IPR. Such approaches are certainly fully legitimate if the focus is the drafting of a ready to use legal tool to accommodate TKGR trade in the short run. Whether this is the natural, correct or most efficient approach may be disputed, however.
The lack of a concrete entitlement is an undeniable complication in a world where the exploitation of TKGR -bioprospecting -is an established practice. However, the lack of conceptual clarity complicates both the application of the vague legal system and the development of a viable long-term solution for the protection of TKGR. In fact, the lack of conceptual clarity concerns not only terminology related to TKGR, such as 'traditional knowledge' and 'genetic resources', but also terminology of central importance to the general legal system, such as that of property, common resources and open access.
This book investigates the need of a legal entitlement covering TKGR ab initio. While the dominant part of the relevant literature considers the natural place of TKGR protection to ipso facto lie under the realm of private property rights, 19 this book tests a number of variations of possible protection frameworks.
One of the starting points of the approach chosen relates to the fact that this is not the first time we have searched for an appropriate legal entitlement for natural resources and associated know-how. In fact, some approach to the negotiations concerning the protection of TKGR presents obvious weaknesses in terms of coordination and coherence. 18 Both the CBD and the ITPGRFA refer to the principle of protection of traditional knowledge and to fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising from the use of genetic resources, but neither introduce a legal entitlement covering traditional knowledge. of the particularities of TKGR were also present in the evolution of land rights, 20 as well as in the case of deep-sea resources. 21 It is thus possible to draw parallels from past experiences of resource allocation when considering the protection of TKGR.
Despite the fact that the elaboration of an appropriate form of entitlement for TKGR might give us the impression of deja vu regarding the old traditional concerns of resource allocation, it presents certain particularities that may not be overlooked. The management of TKGR via the grant of a legal entitlement suggests two objectives: access and conservation. The TKGR regulation should thus 'reward' the holders of TKGR and promote further conservation, while on the other hand facilitating access to TKGR of interest and allowing its inclusion in sequential innovations. 22 Both the CBD and the FAO instruments have put in place a general legal framework that aims to regulate the transfer and trade of TKGR. The FAO framework proposes a communitarian regime covering a predetermined range of plant genetic resources, while the CBD opts for an expressive commodification based on a clear statecentric approach. By means of its Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) provisions, the CBD creates a set of economic incentives for the conservation of biological diversity. 23 Regional and national implementation initiatives have attempted to interpret and elaborate on the provisions of the CBD, introducing layers of new potential legal entitlements and a list of different groups of rightholders, ranging from ministries to governmental authorities and indigenous peoples' representatives. National legislation provides for detailed schemes of contractual structures (bioprospecting agreements), designed to regulate access to TKGR. These agreements are very often developed under licensing agreement models that would normally presuppose the existence of some form of legal entitlement on the traded See for instance the 'common heritage of mankind' principle, to be discussed later in this book. 22 In the case of TKGR, the protection framework seems to be burdened with another task: environmental protection in the form of conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. subject matter. What is, however, miraculously lacking both in the text of the CBD and in the subsequent implementation initiatives is a specification of the nature and structure of the traded entitlements. The only right expressly provided for on the international level is that of state sovereignty over national genetic resources. Although the recognition of national sovereignty is a notable development and bears an impact on the status and thus the trade of TKGR, it certainly cannot offer a satisfactory legal framework.
IPRs have become the natural resort for such an analysis, not just because the forthcoming entitlement has been placed under their scope, but also because they have a major impact on TKGR trade since they grant exclusive rights on end products and processes encompassing such subject matter. Moreover, major actors in the TKGR market, on the users' side, are dependent upon IPRs for their continued activities. 24 This twofold IP approach -on the one hand, the possibility to patent end products and the impact of this on the realisation of 'fair and equitable sharing of the benefits' arising out of the TKGR trade; on the other, the possibility to protect the starting material (TKGR) with sui generis IPRs -actually creates new pressures for the current IP system and poses fundamental challenges to its further development and future role. 25 The overarching goal of this book is to present and evaluate alternative forms of entitlements for the protection of TKGR by testing the following:
+ The scope and content of the constraints and requirements placed on the elaboration of a TKGR entitlement on the basis of the binding international agreements. + The national and regional initiatives in the elaboration of such an entitlement, the choices made, the outcome and the extent to which available flexibilities were taken into account. + The possibility to proceed to a systematisation of the principles and objectives important in the process of elaboration of a new entitlement, in this case on TKGR. To what extent would the present objectives and principles assist in the process, and what outcome would they have for TKGR protection?
THE EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
Evaluation of the already tested alternative forms of protection for TKGR, as well as the proposal of an 'ideal' legal entitlement for the specific subject matter, should be based on certain prespecified objectives. Efficiency seems like a natural starting point, since one of the main purposes of this entitlement is the frictionless operation of the TKGR market.
On the other hand, taking into consideration the objectives that should be attained by means of the upcoming entitlement, the special characteristics of TKGR as a subject matter and the interests of its potential rightholders, a pure efficiency-based analysis would provide a restricted perspective. As a result, this book chooses to proceed to a discussion and evaluation of alternative forms of protection on the basis of a combination of the Coasean model on economic efficiency and a theory of equity and justice. Efficiency and equity are terms that have been employed in a number of different theories and models. For the purposes of this book, the use of 'equity and justice' is based on Rawls' theory of fairness as justice. 26 In his article 'The Problem of Social Cost', 27 Ronald Coase made a groundbreaking contribution to the law and economics literature. According to the Coase Theorem, where market transactions are costless, rearrangements of rights will always take place if these lead to an increase in the value of production. In Coase's world of zero transaction costs, parties negotiate and reach agreements that maximise the total output of the transaction, being both efficient and wealth maximising. Thus governmental intervention should in fact 'copy' the outcome of the negotiation in a marketplace with no transaction costs.
Rawls, on the other hand, conceptualised the principle of social justice and the effects this should have on the evolution of the legal system. In his book A Theory of Justice, 28 Rawls envisages a situation where participants in a would-be society are gathered under a 'veil of ignorance'. 29 While they know everything about human history, conditions and nature, they know nothing about their own situation. These members of the society are called to develop the principles of governance on the basis of their mutual interest. The fact that they are bargaining while unaware of whom/what they represent makes them intuitively empathetic towards the needs and interests of others, because those 'others' could easily be themselves.
With regard to international justice, Rawls provides for a somewhat nuanced methodological approach in the introduction of a fairness perspective in the Law of Peoples. 30 The Law of Peoples is a political perception of right and justice applied in international relations. To arrive at his elaboration of the Law of Peoples, Rawls once again employs the principles of the 'original position' and the veil of ignorance, this time applicable to peoples and not individuals.
Both the Coase Theorem and Rawls' theory build upon a hypothetical model of consensus resulting from bargaining. Coase bases his theoretical model on a costless bargaining scheme. Rawls' consensus model, meanwhile, relates to society's constitutional framework and the recognition of human or fundamental rights, as well as principles of encouraging liberty and at the same time addressing inequalities. In order to ensure that personal interest does not prevail, individuals participating in the Rawlsian bargaining model are covered by a veil of ignorance with regard to their economic and social situations.
A major difference between the two models is the importance of rational empathy in the Rawlsian model, and its total absence in the Coase Theorem. 31 Rawls' veil of ignorance presupposes that individuals will take into consideration the importance and need of a 'security net for all'. 32 The rational individuals in Rawls' original position would opt for the most efficient use of available resources in order to create the highest expected outcome. Risk aversion will thus have a balancing effect. Individuals would be willing to accept a lower expected possible outcome in order to ensure any positive outcome. 33 Rawls' concept of 'constructive empathy' is more than an emotion -rather, it is a rational choice. 34 Thus, constructive empathy is not a result of pity and compassion but rather a strategic choice, and in this regard the two models are in fact complementary to each other. 35
Efficiency: The Coasean Approach

The Coase Theorem
The appropriate institutional framework for the allocation of entitlements has been one of the most debated subjects in the field of law and economics. The path-breaking contribution of Ronald Coase, in 'The Problem of Social Cost', 36 and the subsequent massive literature stemming from both proponents and opponents to his Theorem, has been and still is one of the major intellectual platforms in the field. The Coase Theorem provides that in a world of zero transaction costs, rights will be rearranged in view of increasing production value. Originally, the Coase Theorem was formulated to address the issue of negative externalities, but during the past five decades it has been applied to a number of distinct areas of law, from the market for hepatitis-free blood to declarations of war to IPRs. 37 Individuals are thus willing to give up part of the wealth surplus in order to guarantee that their actual welfare will not fall under a specific level. Coase's contribution was initially expressed as an opposition to the classic (and, at the time, well established) Pigouvian approach to the necessity of governmental intervention. 38 Coase claimed that an initial assignment of entitlements is irrelevant to overall welfare. According to Coase, all involved agents will seek to conclude mutually advantageous bargains. In other words, Coase assumes that the parties are rational -an assumption that also constitutes one of the Theorem's weaknesses, since rationality is a subjective concept. 39 The vagueness in the Theorem's formulation has allowed for a number of interpretations and reformulations. According to Stigler, the Theorem established that under perfect competition, private and social costs will be equal; 40 Cooter, meanwhile, considered that resource allocation is efficient regardless of the structure of liability law, provided that bargaining is frictionless. 41 Farell reformulated Coase's hypothesis, saying that since nothing obstructs efficient bargaining, people will negotiate until they reach Pareto efficiency. 42 Notwithstanding the subsequent reformulations and interpretations of both followers and opponents, all seem to agree on a number of common fundamental assumptions. Hoffman and Spitzer summarised the major common assumptions as follows: 43 two agents in the bargaining; perfect information of the agents; competitive markets; zero transaction costs; costless litigation; profit-maximising producers; no wealth effects; pursuit of mutually advantageous bargaining.
A fundamental assumption of the Theorem -and the major source of its flexibilities and, at the same time, its alleged weaknesses -is zero transaction costs. Coase did not provide for any further definition or 38 The 'conflict' between the Coase Theorem and the Pigouvian approach has been challenged. See Simpson, B., 'Coase v. Pigou Reexamined', J Legal Stud, Vol 25 (1996), pp. 53-97. Coase presented a view that was in direct conflict with Pigouvian legal tradition. He claimed that in the absence of transaction costs, those who are responsible and those who suffer from negative externalities will negotiate an efficient allocation of resources, independent of the initial assignment of rights among them. clarification of this term; this has been a strong focus of both followers and opponents.
Transaction costs have been defined as the costs of bringing bargainers together, of maintaining and revising the agreement and of the capital required to affect the agreement. 44 They include costs spent on getting a large number of people together to bargain and costs of excluding freeloaders. 45 They are also identified as the costs that occur when trading partners attempt to identify and contact one another (identification costs), when contracts are negotiated (negotiation costs) and when the terms of the contracts are verified and enforced (enforcement costs). 46 Dahlman reiterates that there are three classes of transaction costs: those of search and information; those of bargaining and deciding; and finally those of policing and enforcement. These are in fact all due to the parties' lack of information. 47 According to Demsetz, the level of transaction costs varies from one case to another. Product standardisation is a transaction cost-reducing factor since buyers need not examine the goods in person, and feel comfortable with allowing others to buy and sell for them. 48 Naturally, a high level of uncertainty and infrequent transactions are both factors that could lead to increased transaction costs. 49 The level of transaction costs can also vary depending on the nature of the transaction in question, uncertainty, rare exchanges and the level to which investments are transaction-specific. 50 In some cases, transaction costs are so low that it is more desirable to allow the market to solve the deficiencies. According to Daly, 51 where competition prevails in the market. Farell adds that marketoriginated solutions are preferable where there is private information, the government would be unable to make use of the information in question, there is a lack of artificial barriers that could block voluntary private contracts and the negotiating parties are limited in number and easily identified. 52
Implications of the Theorem
Coase claimed that in a market of zero transaction costs, the initial allocation of entitlements would not be important with regard to economic efficiency since the entitlement would in any case end up with the party valuing it the most. Rational parties will always bargain in order to achieve Pareto-optimal allocation of resources. 53 Obviously, Coase did not consider his world of zero transaction costs and perfect competition to be a reflection of the real world and real markets. He was rather making an e contrario statement: in the real world, the initial allocation of entitlements is important and has an effect on the allocation of resources, since transaction costs are not negligible.
The Theorem sheds new light on the role of private negotiations in the rule-making process. When comparing different policy solutions, one should take into account deficiencies in the system that can be resolved by means of private bargaining. According to Farell, when evaluating an institution, one needs to examine the outcomes of the institution per se before investigating which defects can be remedied by negotiation. 54 Consequently, when introducing a new legal entitlement it is of importance to work with the certainty and predictability of the legal rule as well as with its substance. Transaction costs might obviously concern one party more than the other, since the party suffering less is the one that can more easily trade around an inefficient rule. In the well-known and often employed example of pollution, the polluter is to be held liable since he or she is the one who holds the private information on the level of pollution. 55 Another policy alternative might be to assign the entitlement to the party that values the right most. Obviously, this is the Pareto optimality is named after the Italian sociologist and economist Vilfredo Pareto (1848-1923) and is a situation in which economic resources and output are allocated in such a way that any change to make an individual better off would entail that someone else would be worse off. solution that would be reached by the parties should transaction costs be zero. When the entitlement is assigned to the party most desiring the right, then there is no bargaining incentive in the market.
The Coase Theorem has been subject to harsh critique and a series of attempts to illustrate its shortcomings and weaknesses over the years. It has, however, managed to prevail. Calabresi, one of the scholars who initially criticised it, reconsidered his views and stated that the conclusions Coase reaches remain the same in the short as well as the long term. 56 Demsetz became a proponent of the Theorem in 1972, 57 presenting his application of the Coasean model according to which the long-term effects of a change in the assignment of property rights do not nullify the conclusions reached by Coase.
The Coase Theorem had a significant impact on the seminal dichotomy between liability rules and property rules. Calabresi and Melamed, 58 as well as Kaplow and Shavell, 59 seem to draw the same conclusion regarding the doubtful equivalence of these two alternative forms of entitlement. Kaplow and Shavell conclude that possessory interests are best protected by property rights, while liability rules prevail in cases of harmful externalities. 60 Demsetz provided that in markets with positive transaction costs, the initial allocation of the liability rule would in fact have an impact on resource allocation. 61 Consequently, allocation of the rule of liability should take into account which party can avoid the costly interaction at the lowest cost. A normative interpretation of the Theorem indicates that legal rules minimising transaction costs are to be preferred as more effective. Ayres and Talley developed their own normative interpretation of the Theorem, focusing on private information as transaction costs. 63 Ayres and Talley consider that when two parties have private information about how much they value an entitlement, endowing each party with a partial claim to the entitlement can reduce the incentive to behave strategically during bargaining by inducing greater disclosure. 64
Fairness as Justice and Rawls
The Theory of Justice
Equity and justice considerations have traditionally played an important role with regard to the structure and application of legal rules. Recently, justice and equity as objectives have been considered in relation to earlier stages of the law-making process, as for instance in the process of allocating scarce resources and addressing society's inequalities. Rawls' A Theory of Justice was a major contributor to the development of a model on equity applied in the field of institutional choices and changes. 65 Rawls builds on the well-established theoretical framework of the social contract. 66 He considers that just, obligatory and stable principles for ordering the basic structure of society are more likely to be arrived at if the affected person views the process as an effort to reach agreement. Thus, each person is awarded an equal share in formulating principles and, by accepting the benefits of the agreements, assumes a duty to accept their obligations. According to Rawls, individuals gather under societal frameworks in order to promote their mutual advantage. Society should not limit its endeavours to advancing its members' benefits but should in general be 'regulated by a public conception of justice'. Members of a society should accept the 'fundamental principles of justice' and should also know that others accept the same principles. 67 Rawls intended to take the Contractarian Theory a step further by considering not only forms of government, but also the basic principles that will rule on these forms. Although Rawls himself did not attempt to apply his model to private relations, the proponents of his theory did. 68 The classical social contract theory presupposes the achievement of consensus between individuals in a society. 69 Rawls contributed by developing the preconditions and negotiating the environment for such a consensus. 70 He assumes that individuals are gifted both with rationality and intuition, and are able to select the option that better furthers their objectives. Individuals' rational reflection will thus lead them to understand the desirability of ranking principles, in order to later maximise their collective preferences.
Individuals participating in this fundamental bargaining process are to be found in the 'original position'. They are to act without envy, in order to maximise social goods without being influenced by destructive motives and feelings. In order to guarantee the absence of envy, Rawls limits the individuals' knowledge of their own situation. 71 In the original position, participants have their common sense, self-interest and knowledge of each of the general facts about human nature and society. 72 Nevertheless, as no one knows if he/she is poor or rich, black or white, male or female, strong or weak, sick or healthy, or any other particular facts regarding their own circumstances, actors are bargaining 'under a veil of ignorance'. Rawls considers that inherited or acquired characteristics, such as wealth, intelligence and strength, should not be relevant in this initial bargaining position. He assumes that people are incapable of envy and that they have no mutual interest in each other. 73 People are usually influenced by their own situation and seek to gain as much as possible, a situation that disfavors any consensus. . presupposes that there are some 'primary goods, including wealth, liberty and power, which rational men would certainly desire'. 74 Obviously, the 'initial bargaining position' is a metaphorical situation aimed at reflecting principles of neutrality and impartiality. These theoretical assumptions are certainly not new phenomena and are also found in the works of Locke and Kant. 75 Rawls continues with the crystallisation of two fundamental principles ruling his model: those of equal liberty and distributive justice. 76 Equal liberty covers the freedom of conscience, liberty of the person, political rights, speech, assembly and association.
Rawls builds upon the principle of efficiency. When goods are distributed and individuals are no longer willing to trade goods they have received for goods held by others, the distribution is efficient. Rawls clarifies that the principle of efficiency cannot give any indication of whether the distribution is fair or not, but tries to explore whether the application of this second principle will lead to a distribution that is both efficient and just. Rawls is thus attempting to consider systems in which the operation of the principle of efficiency would produce a just distribution, having as a starting point the fact that 'the principle of efficiency cannot serve alone as a conception of justice'. 77 Rawls proceeds with a direct reference to the obligations and duties of individuals in society. He makes a distinction between moral duties and moral obligations. Moral duties include the duty of mutual respect and the duty to avoid causing unnecessary suffering. In line with the Rawlsian 'principle of fairness', individual obligations originate in the basic principle that an individual should not gain from the cooperative effort of others without contributing his or her fair share. 78 74
The international dimension of fairness
Applying Rawls' Theory of Justice at the international level would have as an effect the equal distribution of primary social goods among individual members of a global society, unless unequal distribution would benefit the least favoured in this world. 79 Nevertheless, Rawls did not support the extension of the scope of his original theory to also cover the regulation of international society, and proposed instead a nuanced moral theory, presented in his contribution on the Law of Peoples. 80 Rawls rejects liberal imperialism in his consideration that such a principle imposes liberal standpoints on all peoples, treating those peoples instrumentally and without respect for their own way of honouring liberal ideals. 81 In the theoretical framework of the Law of Peoples, the fictional forum of 'original position' exists, but the parties are no longer 'free and equal individuals'; rather, they are 'free and equal peoples'. 82 Rational representatives of liberal peoples are being 'situated symmetrically' subject to a veil of ignorance that excludes knowledge of territorial size, population, strength of people, level of economic development or natural resources. 83 Peoples in the 'Society of Peoples' would thus be able to agree upon the following principles of justice: freedom and independence of Peoples; observation of treaties and undertakings; the duty of non-intervention; the right to self-defence; the obligation to honour human rights; observation 79 of restrictions in the conduct of war; and assistance to peoples living under unfavourable conditions. Rawls' choice to focus on 'peoples' as major players rather than 'states' is motivated by the will to avoid being attached to the traditional idea of sovereignty. Rawls presents five different types of domestic societies: 84 'reasonable liberal peoples', 'decent peoples', 'outlaw states', 'societies burdened by unfavourable conditions' and 'benevolent absolutism'. According to Rawls, only the first two categories qualify for respect and tolerance (and thus interaction with other peoples) in order to agree upon the creation of rules of cooperation. In his international view of fairness, the liberal and decent peoples agree on the design and functioning of a global institutional order, based on the rules of good conduct, obedience and cooperation. Rawls regards liberal democratic peoples as corporate moral agents, as persons in the moral sense of the term. The fact that representatives of equal peoples and not persons determine the content of the Law of Peoples brings Rawls' theory into contrast with the dominant cosmopolitan standard of global justice. According to cosmopolitan critique, Rawls treats individual persons unequally. 85 Rawls claims that parties have a 'duty of assistance' in his international justice theory, but he fails to justify this claim satisfactorily because, given the size of omission and indifference of developed countries to assist developing countries, this would actually classify developed countries as 'outlaw states' under the Rawlsean theory of the peoples. 86 In fact, such outlaw states are denied equal respect and tolerance and thus are not accepted as equal partners in the elaboration of international rules.
Rawls presents two major general requirements for global or international economic relations. 87 According to the first principle, wellordered peoples are obligated, as a matter of justice, to take affirmative steps to aid those burdened societies unable to constitute and sustain themselves as well-ordered peoples. According to the second, trade and economic relations between well-ordered peoples are to be free and fair, and therefore mutually advantageous for all well-ordered peoples over the long term. These two principles are the major objectives that the international community must meet in terms of justice. It deserves to be noted that the principle of free and fair trade entails a commitment to transactional justice without, however, requiring the limitation of international economic inequalities.
According to Rawls, apart from these two fundamental obligations, peoples may take on additional obligations by means of treaty making or customary practice.
The duty of assistance is the well-ordered peoples' obligation to assist burdened societies to become well-ordered peoples. The characterisation 'well-ordered' does not, however, presuppose 'liberal and democratic people'. 88 Well-ordered people cannot be too poor; thus, material wealth is considered sufficient to sustain the rule of law and a stable government. 89 Wealthy states are under the obligation to discharge the duty of assistance prior to committing to national projects or any other obligations. Thus, well-ordered peoples that do not satisfy their duty of assistance are in violation of the first principle of international justice. However, Rawls fails to address the moral implications of this violation.
Rawls states that well-ordered peoples are to refrain from monopolising markets, forming cartels and acting as oligopolies, or in any other way bringing any frustration to free and fair international or global trade and economic relations. Furthermore, trade with or between 'burdened peoples' will likely involve unequal bargaining positions.
A Dualistic Approach
While Rawls' theory has attempted to explain the regulation of the relationship between individuals and the state, or among peoples and international justice, the Coase Theorem focuses on the regulation of relationships between individuals. Where regulation of individuals is needed, it should be formulated on the basis of the result that free bargaining of the parties would attain in a market with no transaction costs. 90 88 It requires, however, that peoples are decent, in that they are organised through a genuine scheme of social cooperation between members as persons or moral agents. 89 In this respect, Rawls emphasises that wealth does not guarantee a well-ordered society.
unaware of which party to the agreement they will represent. In this model, providing for the hidden identities of the parties, the veil of ignorance will guarantee a level of equity and fairness at the core of the system. 94 On the whole, this dualistic approach is in line with the two fundamental objectives of the CBD: the importance of 'sustainable use' of TKGR while guaranteeing 'fair and equitable sharing' of the benefits arising thereof. This combined model may thus be applied to evaluate the alternative forms of protection and regulation of TKGR exploitation. 94 Distributive arrangements.
